
Message from the east

 

Brothers, as we dive right into the new year I would like to

focus our attention to continuing the token of friendship

and brotherly love of this great lodge.  

 

The master in all degrees extends his right hand to the

candidate after each obligation, so should we all be

willing to extend our hands to a brother in both the

individuals misfortune and his success. We are a unique

society in these trying times in which the good moral

values are often lost amongst the regular world. We must

always strive to let each and every brother know that he 's

is equally valuable, not just to the lodge, but as a good

man he is valuable to the world. 
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One of my favorite passages in that great rule and guide: "let your light so shine upon the world, that they

may see your good works". We are all children of the the same Devine artist, and the greatness that we

are capable of so to is every human being, sometimes we ourselves can 't see the potential but it 's there.

Find it in others and you just might find yours strengthened as well. Do good works, charity is eternal, and

the exercise of which will brighten your soul and the world. Thank you!

January 8, 2020 Stated Meeting



Message from the West
Hi Brothers,

 

As we get started on our Masonic year, here 's a quick look back at some interesting facts about our

ancient fraternity:

 

Freemasonry is guilded in mystery and sometimes it can be difficult to tell between the myths and the

real facts. Rumors have been around since the beginning of Freemasonry that spread misinformation or

accuse the fraternity of all sorts of sordid deeds and philosophies.

 

The conventional establishment of Freemasonry is usually dated to 1717, when the Grand Lodge of

London emerged on the 24th June. The emergence of this Grand Lodge marks the beginning of Grand

Lodges governing other lodges.   At the first Premier Grand Lodge meeting they voted in the “oldest

Master” in the room at the time, as Grand Master, Mr. Anthony Sayer. Of note is that in the years following

Mr. Anthony Sayer twice applied for and received Masonic relief for debts. Even the first Grand Master of

the Premier Grand Lodge, was not immune to financial distress.

 

 
The third degree did not exist (as we know it today) at the beginning of

Freemasonry. In fact, it only started in the 1720s, and it took quite some

time to spread through Masonic lodges.  The conferment of a separate

Third Degree is recorded in London, Edinburgh and Dublin from 1725

onwards. There were only two degrees when the first Grand Lodge was

founded in 1717 and Reg. 13 in the first Book of Constitutions, 1723,

confirms that the second or senior degree was entitled “Master and

Fellow-Craft.” It is therefore speculated that the Third Degree was not a

new invention. The original First Degree was split into two, the modern

E.A. and F.C. Degrees, and thus the original Second Degree then became

the Third Degree in the new Three Degree system. The one Degree

instituted in the Middle Ages was an indication of qualification for the

mason to become a Master Mason. The expansion of the Ritual over the 

centuries brought into existence a Third Degree for the Master Mason.

 

The Grand Lodge of England modified Anderson’s Constitution in 1815 to clarify the question of religion in

Freemasonry. Anderson’s Constitution originally stated that a Freemason can “never be a stupid Atheist nor an

irreligious libertine”, but this was later modified to “let a man’s religion or mode of worship be what it may”,

professing freedom of religion and of worship.

 

Charles Darwin was a Freemason. Darwin became a Freemason in Scotland, and his grandfather and son also

were Freemasons.  Freemasons played a great part in the Enlightenment. In the late 1700s they helped reform

society. Since always, Freemasonry has valued human consciousness and reason, and these values were

transmitted to the Enlightenment, when people were fighting for freedom of worship and speech, public

education and a democratic government.

 

Freemasons were also the first advocates of equality. The fraternity has always disregarded social distinctions

and was one of the first organizations in the world to believe all men are equal. We say it in every meeting, 'How

should Mason's meet?'.

 

Freemasonic symbols are usually regarded as existing because of the secrecy of the fraternity. However, in reality, 



Freemasonry started being illustrated by symbols because at the very beginning most Freemasons could

not read, so the symbols served to remind the members of the teachings of the Fraternity. This same

philosophy applies to signs and tokens as up until the modern era, most could not read or write and

these were the credentials, resumes and diplomas of the day.

 

The oldest Masonic symbol is the square and compasses. It is also the most universally recognized

symbol of Freemasonry, even though its exact significance varies in different countries. The square

usually symbolizes morality while the compasses symbolize wisdom of conduct. Together they mostly

symbolize the harmony and perfection experienced when one lives in honesty and follows the path of

right.

 

The term “on the level”, used to describe someone who is truthful and honest, was actually derived from

Freemasonry, where the level symbolizes being straightforward and truthful.

The term “square deal or on the square” has a similar meaning and origin.

During the American civil war, enemy soldiers who recognized each other as Freemasons helped each

other and saved each other’s lives. Even during war, these Freemasons’ loyalty to the craft did not fade

away. In fact there is an excellent book titled; “The Better Angels of our Nature” by Michael A. Halleran

that covers this topic in great detail.

While Freemasonry is often considered a cult there are actually quite a few hard facts that differ it from

cults. First of all, to become a Freemason a man has to ask a Freemason, while members of a cult are

always looking for new recruits. Also, it is very easy to leave Freemasonry. On the other hand, once in a

cult it can be extremely hard to leave.

Built in 1892, a Masonic building used to be the world’s tallest building. The Masonic Temple in Illinois,

Chicago was the tallest building in the world at the time it was built and it is 22 floors high.

Did you know any of these?  If this were a test, I 'd have failed :) One thing is certain about Freemasonry;

there 's always more to learn!

 

Fraternally,

 

Bro. Ken Sherman, Senior Warden

Jan. 22nd Fellowcraft Degree
Eric Luttermoser

Jan. 29th  - Lodge of Instruction
The Sancitity of Ritual - WB Bob Beffel 



Tribute to WB James Watson

Provided by WB Hank Vlcek

 

I read of a man who stood to speak 

At the funeral of a friend

He referred to the dates on his tombstone 

From the Beginning – To the End

 

He noted that first, came the date of his birth 

And he spoke of the following date with tears 

But he said, What matters most of all 

Was the DASH between those years 

 

For that DASH represents all the time 

That he spent alive on earth

And now only those who loved him 

Know what that little line was worth.

 

For it matters not, how much we own 

The cars – the house – the cash. 

What matters is how we 

Live and Love And how we spend our DASH.

 

So think about this, long and hard. 

Are there things you’d like to change? 

For you never know, how much time is left.

That can still be rearranged.

 

If we could just slow down enough

To consider what’s true and real

And always try to understand

The way other people feel.

 

And be less quick to anger 

And show appreciation more 

And love the people in our lives 

Like we’ve never loved before.

 

If we treat each other with respect 

And more often wear a smile 

Remembering that, this special DASH 

May only last a little while.

 

So when your eulogy is being read 

And your life’s actions to rehash

Would you be proud of the things they say

About how you spent your DASH?

 

-Unknown



Feb. 5th: Stated Meeting

 

Feb. 8th: Cigar Night @ Fox Cigar Bar

 

Feb. 12th - Master Mason Practice - Open to all Master

Masons, who are interested in participating in a Third

Degree.

 

Feb. 26th - Third Degree for Brian Willis

 

Mar. 4th - Stated Meeting

 

Mar. 8th - Third Degree for Brian Willis

 

April 1st - Stated Meeting (No fool 'n)

 

May 6th - Stated Meeting

 

June 3rd - Stated Meeting

 

 

 

Events in Masonry around the state

Masonic Readings

 Copper Post:  

Click here

P r o m e t h e u s '
S c h e d u l e  o f  E v e n t s

All Prometheus Events
are also on Prometheus'

Facebook page.

Mar. 7th - 2nd Annual Lost Dutchman Outdoor
Degree
 
Mar. 27-29th - Grand Lodge Leadership
Conference - Casa Grande
 
June 4th - 6th - Wild Horse Pass Casino and
Conference Center - Chandler Arizona.
 

Masonic Temple in Detroit MI

https://www.facebook.com/events/1980034935646988/
http://www.azmasons.org/copper-post


Worshipful Master

Duncan MacLeod
WM@prometheusaz.com

 

Senior Warden

Ken Sherman
SW@prometheus.com

 

Junior Warden

Larry Sweigard, PM
jw@prometheusaz.com

 

Secretary

Geoff Cummings, PM
sec@prometheusaz.com

 

Treasurer

Cosmo Magliozzi, PM
 

Senior Deacon

Jeff Holmes
 

Junior Deacon

Sean Goertz
 

Senior Steward

Marc Ciccarone
 

Junior Steward

Kevin Quinn
 

Chaplain

Brian Walthall
 

Marshall

Eric Hirsch
 

Tyler

Donald Pease

 

info@prometheusaz.com

web@prometheusaz.com

The Trestle Board is open to any
brother who would like to submit an

article.  Just send your article to
prometheus87sec@gmail.com

2 0 2 0  L o d g e  O f f i c e r s

2020 Dues wereon 
December 31, 2019

 
You can pay your dues one of three ways:

online at prometheusaz.com
or

by check 
(make payable to Prometheus Lodge 87)
Mail to PO Box 1176 Higley AZ 86236 

or 
at Lodge with our Debit/Credit Card

Did You Know?
You can Name Prometheus Lodge as a

beneficiary in you Life Insurance, Retirement
Plan or Estate

http://gmail.com/
http://www.prometheusaz.com/


Contact Information for Prometheus Lodge No. 87

E-mail:  Prometheus87sec@gmail.com
 

Mailing address:
PO Box 1176

Higley AZ  85235-1176

@prometheuslodge87

@prometheus87sec

Physical Address:
88 W Erie St

Chandler AZ  85225
DO NOT SEND MAIL TO THIS ADDRESS

@prometheus87az

Aileron Thin, 12

Image from  Fraternal Ties

http://gmail.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Prometheuslodge87/
https://twitter.com/prometheus87sec
https://www.facebook.com/Prometheuslodge87/

